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Delegate/Visitor
Registration
8 AM – 8 PM
Worship Service
(Holy Communion)
10 AM – 12 PM
Alumni Lunches
12 PM
Exhibit Hall Open
12 – 4 PM
KRK Play Zone
12 – 4 PM
Worship Service
4 – 5:30 PM
See your Event
Directory for a full
schedule and
locations.
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GOT HOPE? SHARE IT!

Saturday night’s theme
of “One Hope” began with
an invocation by General
Superintendent Eugénio R.
Duarte.
Sunday School and
Discipleship Ministries
International Director
Woodie Stevens highlighted
the importance of SDMI
throughout the world.
“85 percent of all
Christians come to Christ
between the ages of 4 and
14,” he said.
Prior to the message
by General Superintendent
Jerry D. Porter, who was
assisted by his wife, Toni,
missionary Erica Contrarez,
Olivet Professor Simone
Twibell, and Stevens, the
chorus “Revelation Song”
was shared in a multitude
of languages, representing
the diverse locations of the
Church of the Nazarene.
Jerry Porter began
by allowing each sermon
participant to interact
throughout the message.
The sermon challenged the
audience with the question:
“What is my hope?” The
message reminded the audience that there are many
who have lost hope: those
who have suffered,

been betrayed, and been
abandoned. Porter, through
interaction with the other
participants, illustrated the
need for hope on both individual and national levels.
Porter shared that “none
of us knows how God will
answer prayer.”
However, hope is what
sustains us throughout the
journey. Sharing the example of Paul’s shipwreck in
Acts 27, Porter reminded:
“even when we experience
loss, our lives are in God’s
hands, and Jesus is our only
hope.” This hope begins
with the hope that Jesus is
our Savior, and it must be
shared.
“Hope has a name,” he
continued, “and it is Jesus!”

Our hope is
also in Jesus as
our sanctifier and
sustainer.
“If Jesus is
the hope for our
world, then we,
as the Body of
Christ, also are
the hope for our
world,” Porter
said.
He stated that
the Vision 2020
goal is a hopeful
vision for the future that
challenges Nazarenes to
continue to share the hope
of Jesus with the world. We
are to pray for workers for
God’s mission while being
a worker ourselves – this is
how the hope of Jesus will
transform the world.
Highlighting the Seven
Characteristics of the
Church of the Nazarene,
each presenter emphasized
the means by which we can
share the hope of Jesus to
the world. Porter concluded
the service with personal
testimonies of changed lives
through the hope of Jesus
Christ.
Got hope? Share it!
– Courtesy of Holiness Today ■
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NYI ANNOUNCES NEW GLOBAL
COUNCIL CHAIR, HOLDS YOUTH QUIZ

As nearly 750 delegates
gathered at nine regional
sites around the world for
a time of celebration and
reflection on the past four
years, they also looked toward the future by electing a

new global Nazarene Youth
International council chair.
Adiel Teixeira of the
Brazil Rio de Janeiro
Baixada District was elected
on the third ballot for this
position and will serve from
2017 to 2021. Teixeira currently serves as the regional
NYI president for South
America and has served
in youth ministry on the
local, district, national, and
regional levels for more than
14 years.
“I desire to see NYI help
every individual discover
their place of belonging
in the Body of Christ, to
understand they are important and valued by NYI, and

have a place at the table to
speak and be heard,” Teixeira said. “I long to see young
people feel they are fully
integrated into the whole
body and given a voice.”
The Global NYI Convention wrapped up Friday
afternoon with worship led
by the USA/Canada regional
band Harbour and a commission to “GO” as leaders
into the world. Delegates
shared in a time of communion and were reminded
one final time to not let
anyone look down on them
because they are young,

but to set an example for all
other believers as indicated
in the NYI theme verse of 1
Timothy 4:12.
Additionally, USA/Canada NYI hosted the National
Youth Quiz, in which 100 of
the top youth quizzers from
across the region competed.
Huge crowds of enthusiastic
family members and friends
supported their quizzers.
After studying Luke this
year, next year Nazarene
Youth Quizzers will learn 1
and 2 Corinthians. Resources are available now through
Nazarene Publishing House. ■

Thank You!!!
During the past quadrennium your giving to
the Pensions & Benefits Fund provided:
• $60 million for more than 5,300 retired ministers &
spouses served by the Basic Pension Plan
• $46 million in payments to the pension trust for
current & future benefits
• $8.8 million in Annual Pension Supplement
contributions to 403(b) accounts for 3,600 ministers
• $3.5 million for no-cost life/disability insurance to
7,000 active pastors, evangelists, and other church
employees, and life insurance benefits for retirees
• $660,000 in benevolence assistance for 450
individuals

To participate in GA offerings
visit

nazarene.org/give-ga

On behalf of these servants of Christ and
His Church, thank you for your faithful
support!

pbusa.org

Serving Those Who Serve for Almost a Century
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
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JFHP RESOURCES SPANISH SPEAKERS
TO SHARE JESUS
JESUS Film Harvest
Partners hosted a workshop
Saturday to further resource Spanish speakers as
they share Jesus.
Assistant Field Services
Coordinator Daniel Herrera
demonstrated an easy way
to evangelize through the
EvangeCube, which unfolds
to share the gospel through
pictures. The tool provides
pastors and lay people with
a visual aid to reach oral
learners with the simplicity of the gospel. Herrera
discussed the importance of
finding a tool that fits their
ministry profile.
The workshop also focused on Encuentros Bible

study materials, which mobilizes lay people to share
the gospel with friends and
family, bringing ministry
into a home context.
Kansas City District
(USA/Canada) Hispanic

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Ministries Coordinator
Carlos Fernandez shared
via video how the Encuentros material was a blessing locally. He has seen a
growth in cell groups and
more people coming to
Christ.
South America Regional Coordinator of Evangelism Napoleon Guerrero
testified how the material
has benefitted evangelism
and discipleship in South
America. JESUS Film teams
here began using the Encuentros material in 2010.
At the time, the percentage
of evangelistic contacts who
made a decision for Christ
was 18 percent. Today, this

percentage is 28, which
Herrera contributes largely
to the personal connections
people make through the
Encuentros material.
Herrera hopes the
workshop sparked some
ideas for Spanish speakers.
“There are so many
different tools and resources available for ministry,” he
said. “It can be overwhelming to look for the right
one. As a ministry focused
on resourcing others, JFHP
believes that it’s important
to provide a hub to access
many options.” ■
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SDMI NOMINATES FIRST
REPRESENTATIVE TO GENERAL
BOARD
During the regional
forums for Sunday School
and Discipleship Ministries
International, each of the
six world regions chose one
nominee to be considered by
the Global Council to represent SDMI to the Church
of the Nazarene’s General
Board. The following individuals were nominated:
Irene R. Mpangana (Africa),

John Kim (Asia-Pacific),
Milon Patwary (Eurasia),
Marta Gonzalez (Mesoamerica), Galdina Arrais (South
America), and Kyle Poole
(USA/Canada).
The Global SDMI
Council voted to nominate
Milon Patwary as the SDMI
representative. Patwary will
be considered for approval
by the General Assembly
next week. ■

KIDS REACHING KIDS
BIG EVENT
On Thursday and Friday
afternoon, more than 750
children attended the Big
Event hosted by Kids Reaching Kids. Kidz Blitz, a ministry from Orlando, Florida,
organized a high-octane

gospel presentation including games and competitions.
Children were challenged
to have courage to receive
Jesus, have the backbone to
live for Him, and be bold in
their witness. ■

VISIT W. GEORGIA STREET
Available until 1:30 P.M.
TO PURCHASE LUNCH FROM ONE OF

12 FOOD TRUCKS

Rolling Asian Delight
Which Wich?
High 5 Lunch
Droopy’s BBQ
Soul Sista on the Move
Mrs. G’s Taste of Home

Ali Baba Café
Poccadio
Gaucho’s Fire
Simply Divine Cupcakes
Huge Impact
Wild Boar BBQ
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